# SUBSTITUTE Supplement Schools

**Loca #:**  
**Elementary Schools:**  
741 Barton Elementary  
2401 Belle Glade Elementary  
2491 Dr. Mary M. Bethune Elementary  
1251 Glade View Elementary  
1241 Gove Elementary  
1411 Grove Park Elementary  
671 Highland Elementary  
1861 Indian Pines Elementary  
1831 KEC / Canal Point Elementary  
751 Lantana Elementary  
211 Lincoln Elementary  
271 Northmore Elementary  
2351 Orchard View Elementary  
1101 Pahokee Elementary  
911 Pine Grove Elementary  
2371 Pioneer Park Elementary  
2591 Pleasant City Elementary  
781 Rolling Green Elementary  
341 Roosevelt Elementary  
1321 Rosenwald Elementary  
2431 South Grade Elementary  
771 Starlight Cove Elementary  
191 Washington Elementary  
1401 West Riviera Elementary

**Loca #:**  
**Middle Schools:**  
1581 Congress Middle  
201 John F. Kennedy Middle  
1232 Lake Shore Middle  
2131 Lake Worth Middle  
21 LC Swain Middle

**Loca #:**  
**High Schools:**  
1861 Indian Pines Elementary  
2361 Boynton Beach High  
2301 Glades Central High  
1361 John I. Leonard High  
691 Lake Worth High  
1771 Pahokee Middle / Senior High  
1851 Palm Beach Lakes High

**Loca #:**  
**Alt / Spec Ed Schools:**  
3101 Crossroads Academy  
3355 Riviera Beach Prep  
1801 Royal Palm School  
3046 South Intensive Transition  
842 Turning Points Academy
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